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        he School for Music Vocations is unique in its purpose and seriousness.  Here students 
       can acquire the knowledge, skills, and attitudes which are necessary for a successful 
      music career.

  The School for Music Vocations is a community, a place where students are supported in the 
pursuit of their musical ideals.  The school’s faculty are models of persons striving seriously for 
musical values.  

Working for musical competence is an exciting, ever-opening journey.  Like all significant 
      journeys, the journey to musical competence is largely an individual one.  Your 
      classmate’s learning is not yours.  Your professor’s wisdom cannot be bought or written 
down.  Each of us, with nurturing from teachers and peers, must “teach” him/her self.

The School for Music Vocations' curriculum is based on the real world and these beliefs:
1. Life, and the artistic life in particular, is difficult.  To be done successfully it requires hard work, intelligence, 
 sensitivity, and discipline.  Done well, it is rewarding in many ways.  Done in a mediocre manner, it has little value,   
 and gives little spiritually or financially.
2. Preparation is the key to a successful music career.  The preparation should be comprehensive.  It should 
 develop serious skills not only in performance, but also in composition/arranging, keyboard, improvisation/
 creativity, and recording work.
3. Preparation takes both time and an orderly life.  The attempt to get through school quickly in order to begin a   
 career invites mediocrity and failure.  One must be efficient, but skills take time to develop and cannot be rushed.
4. The only musical work of value is quality work.  Quality work is the product of devotion and intelligence.
5. In studying seriously to be a competent musician, one becomes aware of an additional dimension, i.e. “oneself.”  
 Music is a mirror through which we can see ourselves, our strengths and talents as well as our weaknesses and 
 ego-related problems.  Seeing is learning!
6. While skill development is paramount at this time, it is also important to begin to develop a philosophy of music 
 and a sense of its value as an expression of the human spirit. 

 
Southwestern’s 

School for Music Vocations
is unique among music schools of  
higher learning.   

The School’s 

  curriculum and pedagogy 
are carefully crafted to prepare 

each student to be a 
competent and successful 

musical artist.

The Art of Music is one of mankind’s highest achievements.  A career in music is a most worthy vocation to pursue.  It 
is one that can give great personal, spiritual, and financial rewards.  All you need to add is your love for music, your 
devotion to the best within you, and your work.
             Welcome!

Learning Opportunities
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he college and faculty 
believe that the quality, 
intensity and professional-
ism of one’s musical educa-
tion can make the difference 
between competence and 
mediocrity in the aspiring 
musician; i.e., in many ways 
one is literally a “product” 
of one’s education. We also 
believe that thorough musical 

competence is the only reliable 
basis for a successful career in music educa-

tion or performance.

We recognize that many of our students will view per-
formance opportunities as their primary musical goal. 
Performance – as a soloist, ensemble member, com-
poser and studio musician – is a fundamental part of 
each student’s educational experience at The School 
for Music Vocations. However, the college’s main 
objective is a more encompassing one than developing 
outstanding performers, as important as that goal is to 
us. Rather, we work to develop in our students a vari-
ety of musical skills and understandings which, taken 
together, constitute the best foundation for a career as 
a music professional.

The first two years of college music study are, in many 
ways, the most important years in the education of 
a musician. Skills and understandings well-learned 
at this time, will provide an adequate base for a suc-
cessful music vocation. Because of this, the college’s 
curriculum focuses on thoroughly developing in each 
student these most essential musical skills.

We seek to educate musicians to be able to arrange 
and compose to professional standards, perform artis-

Southwestern Community College created The School for Music Vocations in 1991 to offer the 
serious music student the opportunity to explore music deeply, to discover by hard work his or her musical 
potential, and to consider seriously the relationship of music and the arts to the whole of life. To date, the 
program has enrolled students from most of the 50 states and Canada, and the school’s reputation for the 

quality of its ensembles and student achievement has become widely known.

tically with an understanding of stylistic appropriateness, 
conduct rehearsals that are efficient and effective, read 
a score or transcribe a recording by ear, and sight-read 
at studio level. We expect our graduates to be equally 
at home in both classical and jazz/contemporary music, 
have a well-developed keyboard facility and function 
confidently and effectively in the recording studio.
The school’s pedagogy is grounded in the knowledge 
that education is more a process of learning to see and 
think clearly and to understand relationships than a 
transfer of information from teacher to student. Moreover, 
education is not possible without internal motivation and  
self-discipline.

In addition to developing the musical skills of our stu-
dents, the school and faculty place great emphasis on 
helping students formulate a sound and healthy perspec-
tive regarding their professional and personal life goals.

Our belief is that:

1. Life is fundamentally just. One reaps what one sows.
2. Intelligent career planning is important. There are, 
  however, no easy short-cuts to success. “Success” is 
  a result of choosing and achieving appropriate goals, 
  but not an appropriate goal itself.
3. Appropriate goals are those over which one exercises 
  a significant amount of control, e.g., developing one’s  
  talents to their full potential, becoming competent in   
  one’s craft, developing consistent work habits and  
  self-discipline, becoming a more caring and 
  responsible person.
4. Other goals, e.g., wealth, fame, etc., are often counter 
  productive to achieving either professional or personal  
  success.
5. Talent is a gift one is born with. It, however, has no 
   great value by itself. Talent becomes valuable only 
  with disciplined effort.

T
A Commitment to Excellence
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A Creative Curriculum Which Balances Tradition With The Contemporary
Since its founding in 1991, The School for Music Vocations has become one of the most respected schools in the 
United States. The school’s curriculum balances traditional music studies with innovative classes in contemporary 
music, jazz, studio music, and technology.

A Faculty Of Artists
The School for Music Vocations' faculty are among the most successful in their respective musical fields. Active as 
performers, composers, and conductors, they bring real-world skills and attitudes to the classroom and rehearsal. 
Students can be assured their instructors will encourage them to reach for the highest professional standards.

Guest Artists
Each year the School for Music Vocations brings in guest artists to facilitate clinics, workshops, and master 
classes.  Recent guest artists have included Clare Fischer, Richie Cole, Nancy King, Rob McConnell, Don 
Shelton, Cedric Dent of Take 6, M-Pact, Darmon Meader, The New York Voices, and The Real Group.

A Personal Approach
A faculty-student ratio of 3-1 allows for personal mentoring and an apprentice approach to 
music study. Students who choose The School for Music Vocations 
are focused and serious in their approach to music. 
Faculty and students at the college form a community 
characterized by respect, affection, and a mutual 
striving for high-quality in all aspects of learning 
and performance.

The Integration Of Music And Life
Beyond the necessary achievement of high levels of 
skill and musical understanding, The 
School for Music Vocations believes in 
addressing the issue of integrating music 
within the fabric of human life. Questions 
concerning the role of music in human 
culture and progress, its humanizing and 
spiritual possibilities, and its manifestations 
as an expression of the human spirit are 
seriously explored. This inquiry is of 
fundamental importance to students as 
they seek to find their musical vocation 
within society.
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Why the School for Music Vocations?

Each year The School for Music Vocations enrolls music students from across the United States and Canada. 
Students choose the School for their undergraduate study because of the unique opportunities which are 

available to them and for the outstanding music education they know they will receive.
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Among those advantages are:
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Why a Community College?

1
The quality of mentoring and personal attention given 
to the individual student. Each student has unique 
talents, musical and personal experiences and career 
goals, as well as problems to solve. These realities can 
be better addressed in an intimate collegiate setting.

A greater variety of instructors, peers, and living expe-
riences a student will encounter during his/her under-
graduate music education. Studies show learning is 
greatest when new experiences and influences are 
met and mastered. A student who learns from more 
than one set of music faculty and multiple philosophi-
cal/educational perspectives benefits by acquiring a 
richer fund of knowledge and experiences to draw on 
during his/her professional career.

Cost. The community college offers the 
best value in higher education today. The 
music student will realize considerable 
annual savings in college costs while 
earning the credits that will enable him or 
her to transfer and complete their under-
graduate degree.

A serious music student at a community college enjoys several advantages over 
students attending large urban universities. 

3
2

Brady Pugh
Winterset, IA

"I appreciate 
the devotion of faculty 

and being able to study 
on multiple instruments.  

Add the inexpensive cost of 
tuition, and you'll realize the 
School for Music Vocations 

is an amazing school for 
anyone hoping to become 

a musician."



Two-Year Course of Study for 
Associate of Applied Arts Degree in Professional Music 
 Credits
Music Theory 12
Jazz Piano 8
Vocal Arranging/Composition 4
Instrumental Arranging/Composition 4
Eartraining & Sightsinging 4
Recording Studio Performance 2
Studio Engineering/Producing 2
Psychology of Success 1
Conducting 2
Applied Piano 4
Applied Instrument/Voice 4
Recitals and Final Projects 4
General Education Requirements 12
Success Seminar .5
Music Electives* 2
Total Credits 65.5
 
*Electives may include choir, solo jazz performance & 
literature, improvisation, performance ensembles, applied jazz 
piano, or applied jazz voice.

The School for Music Vocations’ curriculum and teaching methods are specifically designed to encourage 
creativity and leadership and develop competencies in a range of musical styles. Through personal 
interviews and placement testing, students are placed into the level of instruction and classes which best 
suit their career objectives and prior musical training.

Students may pursue an associate of applied arts degree in professional music, which offers a high 
concentration in music, or an associate of arts degree with an emphasis in music. Candidates for either 
degree can, if their previous academic musical experience is limited, choose to begin their studies with 
the basic musicianship sequence. The completion of this sequence makes certain the student is solidly 
grounded in musical skills and understandings and will ensure their ability to succeed at advanced-level 
music courses.

A School for Music Vocations student typically completes an undergraduate degree in music education or 
performance at a transferring institution. The College strongly encourages students to move this direction. 
Completion of The School for Music Vocations program ensures the student will be competitive in any 
academic or professional setting and will have an ideal foundation for a successful music career.

One-Year Course of Study for 
Basic Musicianship Sequence* 
      Credits
Music Fundamentals**                                             10 
Applied Piano 2
Applied Instrument/Voice 2
Performance Ensembles 4
Academic Electives 6
Success Seminar .5 
Total Credits                             24.5

*This course sequence provides a 
student with the opportunity to build a 
foundation of skills to support his/her 
success in the degree program. 

**Theory, ear training, jazz keyboard, 
arranging

Associate of Arts Degree
 
Students may include up to 16 credits of coursework 
from the professional music program to complete an 
associate of arts degree.  This degree will transfer to 
most four-year colleges/universities in the United States 
and internationally.  For more information, please view 
the college catalog at www.swcciowa.edu.
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Curriculum & Degree Programs

MY SWCC STORY s MY SWCC STORY

Ashley Durham
Santa Rosa, CA

"Making the decision 
to come to SWCC has been the smartest 

thing I have ever done.  My experience at this 
school has been life-changing.  The people 
here are amazing, and my love for music 

has grown to an entirely 
new level."



The Psychology of Success
Covers self-management; work habits and process; bal-
ancing personal, social and academic roles; setting and 
achieving goals; time and stress management; interper-
sonal relationships and communication; self concepts 
and values.

Music Theory I, II
An introduction via analysis and written assignments to 
tonal harmony. The class focuses on writing in the com-
mon practice style. Also included is an emphasis on 
understanding the line of fifths in its role as governor of 
harmonic progression, figured bass analysis, use of sec-
ondary dominants, non-harmonic tones, writing cadences 
and musical forms.

Arranging I, II
An introduction to jazz arranging for voices and instru-
ments. Covers unison, 2 and 4 part closed and open 
writing. Includes manuscripting, form, orchestration, con-
struction of intros and codas and other idiomatic arrang-
ing devices.

Eartraining and Sightsinging I, II
Class begins with the recognition and notation of simple 
rhythms, diatonic melodies and chord progressions, and 
progresses to 4-part dictation, recognition of 9th, 11th 
and 13th chords and transcribing musical literature in 
various styles.

Jazz Keyboard I, II
Designed to develop keyboard, ear and writing facility by 
playing standard chord progressions and songs in effec-
tive voicings in all keys; covers the line of fifths, using 
9th, 11th and 13th chords, suspensions and harmonic 
embellishments.

Solo Jazz Performance & Literature
Covers technique for communicative performance; 
includes standard repertoire, improvisation, song forms, 
stage presence, microphone technique, jazz inflections 
and communication with the accompanist or rhythm sec-
tion. Students perform regularly in class.

Jazz Improvisation I
Covers improvisational concepts with an emphasis on 
developing coherent musical statements. Scales, chord 
patterns, melodic embellishment and goal notes are 
utilized over simple chord progressions. Recordings by 
jazz masters are transcribed and analyzed and student 
solos are periodically recorded for study.

Applied Piano, Voice or Instrument
Students take one half-hour lesson each week in piano, 
and one half-hour lesson in voice and/or their major  
instrument. Their focus is the study of classical technique 
and literature. Students perform regularly in student recit-
als.

Final Project/Freshman Recital
Under faculty guidance and drawing on the complete 
range of their academic efforts during the semester, stu-
dents present a public performance demonstrating their  
achievements. Typically, projects include classical solos 
on the student's applied medium and piano, jazz solos in 
the same mediums and a performance of the student’s 
arrangements and/or compositions, rehearsed and  
conducted by the student.

Music Theory III, IV
Continuation of Music Theory II: Course focuses on the 
analysis of significant 19th and 20th century music com-
positions. Covers chromaticism, chord alteration, coun-
terpoint, imitation, sequence, fugue procedures, quartal 
harmony, clusters and other contemporary compositional 
devices. Includes a significant amount of student writing.

Arranging III, IV
Continuation of Arranging II: Course emphasis includes 
use of altered chords, writing for big band and smaller 
instrumental groups as well as vocal ensembles. Most  
student arrangements are sight-read. Includes analysis 
of representative literature.

Jazz Keyboard III, IV
Explores complex chord progressions in all keys; 
includes tri-tone relationships, alternative chord voicings 
and other forms of chord substitution. Covers finding the 
correct harmonic structure of songs inaccurately notated 
in simulated books through the understanding of the line 
of fifths; includes idiomatic keyboard devices for intro-
ductions; ii-V progressions and codas; students accom-
pany performers in recitals and final projects.

Final Project II/Sophomore Recital
Public performance in full recital; continuation of final 
project format on a more substantial basis.

Music Fundamentals I, II
A class covering music theory, eartraining, jazz keyboard 
and arranging at a basic level. Designed to prepare stu-
dents without sufficient academic music background for 
Freshman music core classes.
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Music Appreciation
A survey of Western music from 500 AD to present. 
Emphasis on the compositional and stylistic evolution 
of Western music as evidenced in the works of selected 
major composers.

Recording Studio Performance
A class designed to introduce the student to recording 
studio performance. Students create rhythm tracks and 
perform as instrumentalists and vocalists in a variety of 
musical settings. Course emphasis is on developing the 
quickness, musicianship and attitudes necessary to work 
effectively in a professional recording situation.

Introduction to Studio Engineering and Production
Course discusses basic electronic theory, equipment 
selection and use, and the engineer’s and producer’s 
roles in the creative process. Covers preparation for 
recording sessions, multi-track recording techniques, 
the use of common studio signal processing devices 
and mixing, editing and mastering the final product. 
Class members function as engineers and producers for 
recording projects.

Conducting/Rehearsal Techniques
A laboratory class designed to develop the skills and 
psychological knowledge necessary for efficient and 
educational rehearsals. Course emphasizes keyboard 
and hearing skills and the fundamentals of being an 
effective leader in any musical situation.

9

Course Descriptions

Recording Studio
Living in the digital age, recording has become an essential part of every musician's training. At Southwestern, our students get 
outstanding training and opportunities in our state-of-the-art professional studio.

The spacious studio boasts one large recording room and three isolation rooms of various sizes, all self-contained and designed 
for sound isolation.  The main recording room houses a beautiful baby grand piano.  Outfitted with a DigiDesign 24 channel digital 

mixing console and a Digi003 digital 
audio interface, the ProTools 11 stu-
dio is well equipped to handle virtually 
every studio application, large or 
small, in any musical genre.  With our 
Roland G8 Fantom workstation, the 
studio is also fully MIDI functional.

The recording studio is also furnished 
with a separate home-studio setup.  
In class, students work in the 8-chan-
nel ProTools/Logic 9 studio to record 
and produce professional quality mu-
sic in a studio situation more compa-
rable to what they might realistically 
own and operate themselves. 

Students enjoy a selection of 16 different professional quality studio microphones, more than 30 microphones total, including AKG 
414's, Neumann TLM 103's, and RODE NTK's, which are all widely considered some of the finest in the recording industry today.  
With the excellent facilities and hands-on approach that the studio classes offer, students graduate with a solid foothold regarding 
the ins and outs of the recording industry.



1. Student Recitals: Bi-weekly evening recitals enable  
 students to demonstrate their abilities and progress in  
 their major applied medium and piano. Students 
 perform in both of these areas once each semester.

2. Final Projects: At the end of each semester, students   
 prepare and perform their final projects. This is an  
 opportunity for students to demonstrate the broad range  
 of  musical skills which they are developing. Student  
 projects typically include: classical instrument or voice  
 and piano, jazz instrument or voice and piano, an  
 improvisation, and the performance of one or more of 
 their compositions or arrangements. Students also  
 serve as the accompanists and ensemble members for 
 these projects.

3. Honors Recitals: Advanced 
students may present a  
comprehensive public perfor-
mance in a formal setting.   
The recital is an opportunity for the 
student to put concentrated effort 
into the music activity that is of   

 greatest interest to them, while at the same time  
 displaying the broad range of their musical 
 performance skills.
 
4. Concert Tours: All major ensembles tour extensively   
 each year.

5. Local and Regional Performances: All School for   
 Music Vocations ensembles perform in local and 
 regional concerts. The choirs and bands perform often 
 for community organizations and activities. One-day  
 performance trips are scheduled periodically at 
 schools throughout the region. Individual students and  
 ensembles are also able to gain valuable professional  
 experience by performing in Creston area clubs and   
 restaurants.

6. Recording Studio Performance: Depending on their 
 academic schedules, students will have opportunities 
 to gain experience in the recording studio. Classes  
 in studio performance, production and engineering are 
 offered. Work on departmental recording projects is 
 available to all students as well.

Undergraduate students often ask about the avail-
ability of financial assistance. School for Music 
Vocations students are eligible for music and aca-
demic scholarships, work study, and need-based 
grants.  For eligibility, students should file the Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) at 
www.FAFSA.ed.gov.

Music scholarships, available only to full-time music 
majors, are talent and need-based and are given for 
performance ability. Academic achievement is taken 
into consideration as well. 

This goal is achieved in the following ways:
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Performances & Financial Aid

Scholarships and Financial Aid

The highest artistic standards are fundamental to all performance activities associated with Southwestern's 
School for Music Vocations. Students are expected to demonstrate their commitment to these standards 

both in their individual performances and in their ensemble activities. The school’s goal is to enable each 
student to reach a high level of competence in a variety of professional performance situations. 

Mary Mowers
Rochester, NY

"SWCC has the most unique 
music program 

I have seen.  The 
atmosphere, and the 

support among peers and 
teachers, is unlike 

what you would find 
anywhere."

MY SWCC STORY s MY SWCC



Harmonic Convergence is a select six member 
vocal jazz ensemble focusing primarily on har-
monically complex vocal jazz literature.  Directed 
by Lucas Mattson, Harmonic Convergence per-
forms extensively throughout the United States 
and Canada and has shared the stage with such 
groups as M-Pact, The Four Freshman, and The 
Real Group.  Harmonic Convergence also serves 
as the featured ensemble for The School for Music 
Vocation's vocal jazz workshops held each sum-
mer.  Membership is open to all students each year 
by audition.

The Concert Choir studies and performs signifi-
cant choral repertoire including larger works by 
major composers and contemporary compositions. 
Open to all students by audition, the choir performs 
frequently and takes an extended annual tour. 

Audio Radiance is a six to eight member vocal 
ensemble focusing on R&B/Soul literature. Directed 
by Jason A. Smith, Audio Radiance performs 
regional concerts, records and tours each spring. 
Open to all students by audition.

The Chamber Singers is a select vocal ensemble 
specializing in vocal chamber works from the 
Renaissance to the present.  Emphasis is on devel-
oping stylistic awareness, aesthetic sensitivity and 
a mature musicianship in each singer.  Under the 
direction of Jason A. Smith, the Chamber Singers 
perform and record extensively.  Concurrent enroll-
ment in the Concert Choir is required.

The Jazz Combos, an integral part of the instru-
mental jazz curriculum, provide the opportunity for 
students to explore the established jazz repertoire, 
perform original works and study the art of impro-
visation in its purest setting within a small group 
context.

Vocal Jazz I & II  are six to nine member ensem-
bles selected by audition. They perform in depart-
mental concerts and tour regionally.

You may arrange for a music scholarship 
audition in one of three ways:

1. Schedule an on-campus audition by calling  
 The School for Music Vocations at 
 641.782.1466.

2. Submit a taped audition. The tape is to 
 include two selections which show your 
 performing abilities. One piece must be 
 “classical” in nature The second may be   
 either “classical” or contemporary/jazz.

3. Audition locally during a visit by a School 
 for Music Vocations representative.
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Faculty

Lucas Mattson
Lucas Mattson holds an associate of 
applied arts degree in professional 
music from SWCC, as well as a 
bachelor of arts in piano performance 
from Northern Arizona University. 
While attending SWCC, Lucas 
was a member of VoicesIowa and 
performed at Carnegie Hall in 1997, 
1998, and 2002. He also performed 
at the New York I.A.J.E. conference 

in 1998 and the World Choral Symposium in Minneapolis, MN, in 
the summer of 2002.
Lucas became a full-time faculty member at The School for Music 
Vocations in 2010.

Jason A. Smith 
Prior to his teaching career at SWCC, 
Jason taught at Washington State 
University and Foothill College in 
California. He holds a bachelor of arts 
in vocal performance from Gonzaga 
University.
Jason was nominated for a Grammy 
in 1985 as a member of the P.M. 
Singers. He has worked as an 
arranger, studio singer and pianist in 

the San Francisco Bay area and has performed with jazz artists 
such as Bobby McFerrin, Richie Cole, Rob McConell, Bonnie 
Herman, Don Shelton and Clare Fischer.
Jason is a member of the full-time faculty at The School for Music 
Vocations.  He has been at the college since 1992.

Tommy Boynton
Tommy holds a bachelor of music from 
Boston’s New England Conservatory 
where he studied with renowned jazz 
vocalist Dominque Eade and pianist Ran 
Blake. Prior to attending NEC, he received 
his Associate of Applied Arts degree from 
Southwestern Community College.
While studying at NEC, renowned jazz 

pianist Fred Hersch selected Tommy to sing the male part in 
his setting of Walt Whitman’s Leaves of Grass alongside his 
voice teacher Dominique Eade in NEC’s Jordan Hall. He was 
subsequently asked to perform the piece with the album's original 
female vocalist Kate McGarry at the University of Chicago’s Logan 
Center. As a student at SWCC, he was a member of the vocal jazz 
group First Take, sharing the stage with the Real Group, M-Pact 
and Rajaton, as well as headlining the Brandon Jazz Festival.
Tommy joined the Southwestern Community College faculty in 
2012 where he teaches applied lessons in jazz voice, jazz piano, 
guitar, bass, classical piano, and classical voice. In addition to 
his applied lessons, he also conducts jazz and classical vocal 
ensembles.
 

Doug Greene 
As instructor and director of distance 
education at SWCC, Doug Greene has 
two bachelor's degrees in music--the first 
from Drake University and the second 
from Northwest Missouri State University.  
He also holds a master's degree from 
Northwest.  
Doug is a published choral composer and 

song writer.  From 1992-96 he lived on the east coast and worked 
as a singer/actor, performing in various entertainment venues.

Cindy Taylor
Cindy has more than 30 years experience 
as a private instructor in piano and voice.  
She taught in the San Francisco Bay area; 
the Phil Mattson School in Spokane, WA; 
and for Minnesota public schools. She was 
a member of “Vocalogy,” a faculty vocal jazz 
group, under the direction of Phil Mattson.
Cindy holds a bachelor of fine arts degree 

in music from St. Olaf College in Northfield, MN, and a bachelor 
of science degree in music education from the University of 
Minnesota.
Cindy teaches music at Mayflower Heritage Christian School and 
maintains an active teaching studio. She has been an adjunct piano 
and voice instructor at The School for Music Vocations since 1992.

FULL-TIME FACULTY

PRIMARY PART-TIME FACULTY



Application for Admission

Admission Information

Personal Information

Return application to:
Southwestern Community College
Office of Admissions
1501 West Townline Street
Creston, IA  50801
OR fax to 641.782.3312

Degree Seeking (Check one)
  Arts & Sciences Degree  (AA/AS for college transfer)
  Career & Technical Education  (Diploma/AAS/AAA)

Enrollment Plans (Check one)
 Full-time (12 credits or more)
 Part-time (less than 12 credits)
 Visiting student*

If a visiting student, what is your home college? (If applicable)

College/University

 
City State

 

Status at Entry (Check all that apply)
 New Southwestern student
 Attended/Attending another college
 Attended Southwestern in high school

 Year last attended YYYY
 Former Southwestern student

 Year last attended YYYY

Which best describes your current objective?

Primary Phone

  
-  

  
- 

 

Alternate Phone

  
-  

  
- 

 

Primary Phone Type
 Home     Cell    Work

Alternate Phone Type
 Home     Cell    Work

Do you consider yourself to be Hispanic/Latino? (Optional)        Yes    No 
This data is used to comply with regulations established  
by the U.S. Department of Education.

Please check one or more of the following racial categories to describe yourself. (Optional) 
 American Indian or Alaskan Native   Asian  Black or African American 
  Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander  White

If your current objective is to transfer to another college, what college?  

 

Are you a U.S. Citizen?      Yes    No If not, what is your country of citizenship? 
 

Is English your first language?      Yes    No If not, please indicate your native language .  
 

If  your native language is not English, you must fill out the Proof of English Proficiency form.  Please contact the admissions office to obtain this form.

Type of Visa  
 

Please submit visa type or evidence of legal 
permanent residence with this application.

Did either of your natural or adoptive parents (with whom you were living before your 18th birthday) complete a four-year degree?     Yes    No
This information is requested to determine your eligibility for federally-funded assistance programs and will NOT be used to determine admission.

Permanent Mailing Address City State Zip Code

 

County

Maiden/Other Last Name(s) (If applicable)

Residency
 In-state    Out-of-state

Iowa Resident Since

MM   
-
  YYYY

E-mail Address

Last Name First Name M.I.

Entry Term
 Fall (August-December)  Spring (January-May)
 Summer (May-August)  Winter

Campus/Center to Attend (Check primary location)
 Creston     Osceola     Red Oak     Online

Entry Year     YYYY  

Major/Program

Intent: Do you plan to earn a degree or diploma from Southwestern?  
(If no, you may not be eligible for financial aid.)  Yes    No

If not from Southwestern, at another institution?
   Yes    No

Social Security Number    -    -  
      

 Date of Birth  MM   -  DD   -  YYYY       
   Male

 Female 

  Transfer to another 
college/university

  Prepare to enter the  
job market

  Improve skills for your 
present job

  Explore courses to decide 
on a career

  Prepare to change careers

  Earn a degree from 
Southwestern

  Personal interest

  Self improvement/basic 
skills

  Meet/update certification

  Undecided

*A part-time, non-degree seeking student planning to immediately transfer credits back to his/her home college and/or take classes for personal or professional development.  Visiting students may not be enrolled in more 
than 11 credits per semester, are not required to submit high school or college transcripts, and are not eligible for financial aid.



Educational Background

Certification of Information

College Attendance Information

Activities/Special Interests

Please submit your final high school transcripts or GED scores to the Creston campus. (See address below)

Mark the one that best describes you:
   Currently attending high school        High school graduate        Home schooled        Received GED        Currently working on GED        Non-high school graduate and did not receive GED

List all colleges and universities including Southwestern that you attend/have attended.  Please contact each school and request that an official transcript be 
sent to Southwestern.  (See address below)

List any athletics, music, or other activities you wish to pursue at Southwestern Community College.

Prior to registration, would you like to receive text messages from SWCC?      Yes    No

I certify that the above statements are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.  I agree to abide by all approved policies as outlined in the current edition  
of the college catalog.  I agree to report all changes, including name and address, to the Admissions Office with the understanding that my admission may  
be delayed, if all changes are not reported. 

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT _______________________________________________________________           DATE _______________________________

Southwestern Community College requests this information for the purpose of processing your application for admission.  No persons outside the college are routinely provided 
this information.  Responses to items marked “optional” are optional responses. All other items are required.

Southwestern Community College prohibits discrimination in employment and in its educational programs and activities on the basis of race/color, national origin, religion/creed, 
marital status, disability, sex, veteran status, sexual orientation, genetic information, gender identity or associational preference. Southwestern also affirms its commitment to 
providing equal opportunities and equal access to its facilities. Inquiries regarding compliance with the nondiscrimination policy and the appropriate grievance procedure may be 
directed to: Educational Equity Coordinator, Southwestern Community College, 1501 West Townline Street, Creston, IA 50801, 641.782.1456 or 800.247.4023, extension 456.

HEALTH/DISABILITY CONCERNS
Applicants with health problems or disabilities, who may wish to request accommodations to succeed in their programs, should contact the director of student development  
at 641.782.1458.

Apply                      at www.swcciowa.eduONLINE

College Name City, State From (MM/YY) To (MM/YY)
Credits 
Earned

Type of Degree 
Earned

1501 West Townline Street
Creston, IA  50801
641.782.7081
admissions@swcciowa.edu

    Date/Anticipated Date of
High School Last Attended or GED Site City State Graduation or GED Completion

   MM   
-
  Y Y Y Y



Southwestern Community College is located in 
Creston, Iowa, a city with approximately 7,500 
citizens, situated in the hills of southwest Iowa.  
Creston is accessible to Des Moines, Omaha, and 
Kansas City. Creston is a growing city and trading 
center for its surrounding farms and communities.

Shopping, entertainment, recreation, medical 
facilities, church, and cultural life make the city 
an attractive place to live and study.  Five lakes 
with various activities offer visitors and residents a 
chance to have some fun in a relaxed atmosphere. 

Creston is a BNSF Railway Mainline Division Point with two passenger trains (Amtrak) and 30 
freight train stops daily. 

The Area Arts and Wellness Center, located on SWCC's campus, gives students access to a 
state-of-the-art cultural and recreation venue.  
The Southwestern Entertainment Series brings 
noted artists to campus regularly.  This facility 
also houses the Southern Prairie YMCA which 
features a six-lane indoor swimming pool, a 
racquetball court, fitness room, gymnasium, 
and walking/jogging track.
 
The Creston community is a wholesome one 
for the young musician. Here, in safety and 
without many of the problems and distractions 
of urban life, a student can set aside the time 
to achieve skills and understandings which are 
necessary for a successful music career.

Creston . . . An Ideal Learning Environment

Questions about The School for Music Vocations?
Call Jason Smith, instructor, at 641.782.1466 or e-mail smith@swcciowa.edu.



Southwestern Community College is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission, a commission of the North Central Association 
of Colleges and Schools: 30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2400, Chicago, IL, 60602-2504, phone 1-800-621-7440.  The college is 
also accredited by the Iowa Department of Education.  Programs have been approved by the Veteran’s Education Unit of the State 
Department of Education by the Veteran’s Administration.  

Southwestern Community College prohibits discrimination in employment and in its educational programs and activities on the basis of race/color, 
national origin, religion/creed, marital status, disability, sex, veteran status, sexual orientation, genetic information, gender identity or associational 
preference. Southwestern also affirms its commitment to providing equal opportunities and equal access to its facilities. Inquiries regarding 
compliance with the nondiscrimination policy and the appropriate grievance procedure may be directed to: Educational Equity Coordinator, 
Southwestern Community College, 1501 West Townline Street, Creston, IA 50801, 641-782-1456 or 1-800-247-4023 extension 456.

And So, Your Adventure Begins

School for Music Vocations

1501 West Townline Street
Creston, IA  50801
641.782.7081 or 800.247.4023
admissions@swcciowa.edu
www.swcciowa.edu


